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Abstract 
Mobile Sales Force Automation (MSFA) is one of selling automation as part of Customer 
Relationship Management (CRM) that is able to change manual selling into electronic by using 
software and mobile device. However, technology implementation or new system is able to 
cause rejection among the seller. On the other side, mobile technology allows the manager 
makes an observation that might be occur inconvenient feeling the employee to work and 
decrease their performance. This research aims to find out is that significant influence between 
MSFA usages towards job satisfaction. Population in this research is whole seller from national 
distributor with amount of 2,158 people. Sampling used here was random sampling when the 
entire sample has same opportunity unlimitedly to have chosen as samples. Using structural 
equation model approach with WarpPLS 3.0. The result are there is significant relation 
between Technical support variable towards Ease of use variable, there is significant relation 
between Ease of Use variable towards MSFA use variable, and there is significant variable 
between Msa use variable towards Job Satisfaction variable. 
Keywords: MSFA, Technical support Ease of Use Training  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Because of the change of business environment makes organization and corporate need to make 

change either in order to maintain their competitiveness. One of the popular strategy at this moment is using 
cellular phone technology or mentioned as mobile system. Cellular phone user in smartphone level in 
Indonesia globally, according to E-marketer at the last December 2014, has reach 38.3 million and seventh 
biggest user in the world. This research institution also predicted that smartphone user in Indonesia will 
reach at the number of 100 million in 2018 because the trend keep increasing as can be seen on Figure 1. 
With smartphone popularity, internet access also become easier for the user, the company will make a new 
strategy to use that device into their business. 

Mobile sales force automation (MSFA) is one selling automation as part of Customer Relationship 
Management (CRM), which are able to change manual selling activity into electronic using software and 
mobile device (Rivers and dart 1999; BenMoussa, 2005). Automatic selling system gave advantages in 
managing customer data, increasing relationship among customers and generally increasing customer 
satisfaction and selling performance (Irfan Sabir et al., 2013). But technology implementation or new system 
is able to caused rejection among sellers (Cho, 2008). Obstacle from seller in adopting new technology was 
there a lot of efforts they need to learn and accept that new technology but they have nothing in return 
(Honeycutt et al, 2005). On the other hand, the acceptance and used of this SFA are able to increase sales-
person productivity and fasten the respond of customer interest and increase the efficiency in its 
operationalization (Thiangtem et al., 2013). However, mobile technology that make the manager easy to 
observe the employee can cause inconvenient feeling among the employee to work and decrease their 
performance (Vorvorenu and Baton, 2000, Aiello and Shao, 1993). 

 

 
Figure 1. 25 Most Smartphone user’s country 

 
If the system seems too difficult to use, the user tend to feel resistant of that system (Beckers and 

Bsat, 2008). Someone was developing positive or negative behavior towards mobile system also based on its 
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usability and easiness to use (Taylor and Todd, 1995). Information technology reduce the difficulties and 
easier to use are more preferable (Davis, 1989). 

Job satisfaction can influence 2 factors which are first, work environment factor and job orientation, 
second, individual factor and individual way of life (Spector, 1997). Glisson and Durick (1988) has shown that 
the main factor influenced job satisfaction was the employee itself (including employee personal demography 
variable, capability and individual character), Job (Like job characteristic, compensation and salary) and 
organization characteristic. 

According to that background of study, the aims of this research was to figure out is there any 
significant influence between MSFA user and Job satisfaction. 

 
2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Research population, data resource and Collecting data technic 
This research was quantitative research to examine relation between variables. Research variables 

has measured using research instrument which makes data consist of numbers were able to analysis 
according to statistic procedure (Creswell, 2010). Population in this research were the entire seller in 
national distributor that amounts to 2,158 people. Sampling used in this research counting with Slovin 
formula (Umar, 2002), as follows: 

 
 

Explanation: 
n = Total sample 
N = Total population 
D = error estimation 
According to Slovin formula, the calculation of research sample are as follows: 

2

2.158
n=
2.158(0.1)+1 

n= 95.58 = 96 
Sampling technic used was random sampling where research sample has same probability 

unlimitedly to choose as sample. Sample of that 96 respondent has chosen randomly from the questioner 
answer sent through email. 
2.2 Operational definition of variable 

Variable technical support defined as support gave by the experts to computer hardware and 
software user (Wilson, 1991). While indicator of technical support refer to Igbaria et al (1997) which was 
Technical support personnel that is easy to contact every time they need and give satisfaction respond. 

Variable training defined as comprehensive and broader explanation related to system aims to user 
and presented by internal and external resource (Cheney, Mann and Amoroso, 1986).  While indicator 
training refer to Igbaria et. al (1997) which are like my comprehension substantially getting better after 
training program, training give me assurance in using mobile computation device, this long training was 
sufficient and detail, and the trainer are knowledgeable and help me to understand about mobile computation 
device. 

Variable ease of use defined as how far user believe that using certain technology will free them from 
the efforts. Information technology that easier and reduce difficulties were more interesting to use (Davis, 
1989). While ease of use indicator refer to Davis (1989), which are like learn mobile computation device was 
easy for me, I will easy became skilled in mobile computation device, my interaction with mobile computation 
device are clear and understandable, and I get an easy mobile computation device. 

mSFA use variable defined as attitude to behave using mobile system. If the system was difficult to 
use, user tend to have negative behavior in using it (Beckers and Bsat, 2008). Someone develop positive and 
negative behavior about the use of mobile system according to its function and easiness (Taylor and Todd, 
1995). Attitude indicator refer to Taylor and Todd (1995), which are like: using mobile system for transaction 
was a good idea, using mobile system for transaction are wise idea, and very comfortable. 
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Job satisfaction variable was the result of some different elements evaluation that create the job 
(Locke, 1969).Job satisfaction indicator refer to Cheney (1984) which are like: using smartphone 
makes flexible schedule of visits, increasing work relationship and increasing work activity. 

2.3 Research Concept Framework 
According to Research result of Son et. al (2012) and Phan and Daim (2011) about the impact of 

mobile system usage, research from Samaranayake and Gamage (2012) about employee perception towards 
electronic monitoring also Schoonenboom (2012) about using technology as one of factors to increase 
performance and the research from walczuch et al. (2007) about the influence of technology readiness (TRI) 
for someone towards new technology. Hence, this research model as described in figure 2. 

In Information technology utilization context, technical support defined as help given by the experts 
for software and hardware user (Wilson, 1991). Technical support usually consist of particular instructions, 
guidance, training, and consultation in using technology (Wilson, 1991; Pijpers et al., 2001). The important of 
technical support are for the success information technology that has discussed in many studies (Igbaria, 
1994; Igbaria et. al. 1997; Amoroso and Cheney, 1991). Various kind of technical support (most of them are 
accessible online and through call center) has positive impact in information technology success. 
Furthermore, the bigger technical support given, the higher probability of the success of that information 
technology, the increase of technical support indicated high trust about the advantage of using technology 
among individuals (Igbaria et. al., 1997). Ngai et al. (2007) has found that technical support positively 
influence towards perceived of use. According to that matter, it found hypothesis 1 as follows: 
Hypothesis 1 : Technical support has influenced towards ease of use 

Training has defined as comprehensive and broader explanation related to system for users and 
presented by internal and external resource. Training was an important factor that will influence information 
technology acceptance in organization (Cheney, Mann, and amoroso, 1986). The right training will increase 
probability of acceptance Information Technology implementation, because training gave better 
understanding and experience about technology (aymond, 1988; Venkatesh and Morris, 2000). Former 
research has shown that programmed training has positive impact on perceived ease of use (Igbaria et al., 
1997; Thong et al. 1996). According to that matter, it stated secong Hypothesis as follows: 
Hypothesis 2 : Influence of training towards ease of use 

Use mSFA defined as behavior of using mobile system. If the system feel hard to use, the user tend to 
have negative behavior towards the system (Beckers and Bsat, 2008). Someone develop negative or positive 
attitude about using mobile system according to the evaluation of the easiness to use (Taylor and Todd, 
1995). Based on that matter put forward hypotheis 3 as follows: 
Hypothesis 3 : Ease of use has influenced towards use 

Job satisfaction has defined as behavior using mobile system from evaluation of some different 
elements that create the job (Locke, 1969). Glisson and Durick (1988) has shown that main factor influenced 
job satisfaction was the employee itself (including variable of employee individual demography, capability 
and individual characteristic), Job (Job characteristic, compensation or salary) and organization character. 
The implementation of mobile system using smartphone as its main device, equipped with ability to detect 
location of the device and the user, that feature known as location based service. Indirectly, using that feature, 
management were able to monitor the user or employee in their work field. This electronic monitoring could 
have impact on job satisfaction and stress among employers (Aiello and Shao, 1993). Besides, if 
transformation in organization consider threat by the employers, it can cause decreasing of job satisfaction 
for them (Cunningham, 2006). Based on that matter, it can be stated hypothesis 4 as follows: 

Hypothesis 4: Use mSFA has influenced towards job satisfaction 
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 Figure 2. Model Structural 

 
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Goodness of Fit Measure 
Model examine using structural equation model approach with WarpPLS 3.0. Output result presented 

3 fit indicators, which are Average Path Coefficient (APC), Average R Squared (ARS) and Average Variance 
Inflation Factor (AVIF). P score was for APC and ARS indicators counted by estimate re-sampling and 
Bonferroni like corrections. It has needed because both of them counted as parameter average. Model stated 
as fit if significance score in APC and ARS was under 0.05 and AVIF score smaller than 5. Output result has 
shown goodness of fit model criteria has fulfilled that are APC score is 0.393 and ARS score is 0.205 and also 
significant under 0.05. 1.405 AVIF score also has fulfilled the criteria. 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1 Goodness of Fit Measure 

Model Fit Nilai Sign 

APC 0,393 <0,001 

cal ARS 0,250 0,001 

AVIF 1,405 
 

 
3.2 Latent Variable Coefficients 

Latent variable coefficients presented various estimation result that reported in scientific paper, 
which are determination coefficients, instrument reliability, and discriminant validity, full co-linearity test 
and predictive validity. 

Tech. support 

Training 

 

Ease of use Use msfa Job 
Satisfaction 

H2 
H3 H4 

Tech. support 

Training 

 

Ease of use Use msfa Job 
Satisfaction 

β =0.36 
(p<.01) 

β =0.30 
(p<.01) 

R
2
 = 0.34 β =0.45 

(p<.01) 
R

2
 = 0.20 

β =0.46 
(p<.01) R

2
 = 0.21 
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Determination coefficients used R squared that has shown how many percentage of endogen variable 
that are able explained by variable hypothesized its influence. The higher R squared showed the better model. 
From the output recognized that R squared score for ease of use are 0.339 means that several of technical 
support and training has influenced ease of use variation for 33.9%. While R squared score of use mSFA are 
0.21 means that several of ease of use influenced several of use mSFA for 20.1% and R squared score of job 
satisfaction are 0.211 means that Use mSFA variable influenced Job satisfaction variable for 21.1%. 

Q squared used for scoring predictive validity or relevancy from a group of various latent predictor 
variable towards criterion variable. Q squared score must be higher than 0, from the output has known that Q 
square score already higher that 0, hence, the model showed good predictive validity. 

Composite reliability and Cronbachs Alpha are the measurements of instrument reliability. Both 
must be higher than 0.7 (Fornell and Lacker, 1981, Nunnaly 1978). Output has shown that reliability 
instrument has fulfilled. 

Full co-linearity VIF are test result of full co-linearity including vertical and lateral multi-co-linearity 
criteria for full co-linearity must be lower that 3.3 (Kock, 2013). Output has shown that full co-linearity less 
than 3.3 so the model has free from problems like vertical and lateral co-linearity and common method bias. 
Table 2. Latent variable Coefficients 
 

  TechSupp Training Ease of use Use mSFA JobSatis 

R Squared 
  

0.339 0.201 0.211 

Adj. R Squared 
  

0.319 0.189 0.199 

Composite Reliab. 0.769 0.897 0.912 0.855 0.826 

Cronbach's Alpha 0.400 0.843 0.866 0.729 0.683 

Avg. Var. extrac. 0.625 0.688 0.724 0.682 0.615 

Full collin. VIF 1.417 1.387 1.865 1.351 1.761 

Q Squared 
  

0.354 0.211 0.252 

 
3.3 Hypothesis 

This following table has presented the result of path coefficients result and p score. Column showed 
predictor latent variable and lines showed criterion latent variable. 

 
Table 3. Path Coefficients 

 
TechSup Trainin Perceiv attitud JobSati 

TechSup           

Trainin           

Perceiv 0.361 0.302       

attitud     0.448     

JobSati       0.46   
 

Table 4 P. Values 

 
TechSup Trainin Perceiv attitud JobSati 

TechSup           

Trainin           

Perceiv <0.001 <0.001       

attitud     <0.001     

JobSati       <0.001   
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In Path coefficients, the influence of technical support towards Ease of Use are 0.361 and significant 
in 0.001 means that 1 variation from standard deviation of technical support caused 0.361 variation standard 
deviation of Ease of Use. 

The influence of training towards ease of use are 0.302 and significant at 0.001 means that 1 
variation from standard deviation of training caused 0.302 variation standard deviation of use mSFA. 

The influence of Use mSFA towards Use mSFA are 0.448 and significant at 0.001, means that 1 
variation from standard deviation of Ease of Use caused 0.448 variation standard deviation of use mSFA. 

The influence of use mSFA towards job satisfaction are 0.46 and significant at 0.001, means that 1 
variation from standard deviation of Attitude caused 0.46 variation standard deviation of job satisfaction. 

 
4. CONCLUSION 

Research about the impact of mSFA used towards Job satisfaction generate several conclusions according to 
this paper result and discussion as follows: 

(1) There is significant relationship between technical support variable towards Ease of Use variable 
(2) There is significant relationship between Training variable towards Ease of Use variable 
(3) There is significant relationship between Ease of Use variable towards Use mSFA variable 
(4) There is significant relationship between Use mSFA variable towards Job satisfaction variable 
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